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 Proenzymes.

 Variable amount in blood.

 Some are stress proteins.

 Positive feedback system.

 Many genetic and environmental controllers.

 Present in a much higher concentration than required: A fail
safe mechanism.

 Evolutionary selection of genes that prevent blood loss.
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 A positive feed back system.

 Intricately linked to response to tissue damage

 Cellular activation .

 Complement activation by various means 
through contact phase of coagulation.

 Final thrombin clot forms a temporary scaffold 
on which tissue repair takes place.

 Fragments of coagulation protein has 
angiogenic and antiangiogenic properties



 Contact phase

 Kallikrein

 High Molecular weight Kininogens

 Fletcher / Fitzerald / Passovoy /Flaujeac traits.

 Factor XII  & Factor XI.

 Factor XI can also be activated by platelets and immune complexes.

 Intrinsic activation of factor X via factor IX a & VIII a

 Factor X -----Xa gate to common path way.

Va MF                    XIIIa

 Xa ------Thrombin-----Fibrin----- - Stabilised Fibrin





 Positive feed back system needs Brakes:

 Natural Inhibitors of coagulation.          

ProteinC/ Protein S/ Anti thrombins.

Heparins and Heparinoids

 Role of platelets/ Endothelial Cells/ Other cells in 
Blood.

 Central role of Tissue factor(TF) and TFPI in 
initiating      coagulation.

 Finally Clot Needs to be dissolved ( fibrinolysis)

 Tpa /Plasminogen/ plasmin / Antiplasmin / TAFI.
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 Screening Coagulation Test:

 APTT/PT/TT & Platelet count

 APTT : Intrinsic Pathway Including Contact  
path.

 PT Extrinsic  Path way.

 TT common pathway.

 Platelet count .





 Correction test.

 Factor assay 

 Inhibitor assay

 Platelet function tests

 Tests for fibrinolysis

 Heparin assay

 Various ELISA based assays

 Flowcytometry based assays.

 Global assays 

 Molecular diagnostics.



 APTT Correction tests

 PT correction Test.

 Factor assays;

 One stage assay( APTT / PT and TT based )

 Two stage assays.( TGT)

 Chromogenic assays.

 Factor XIII assay

 Platelet function test



















 Congenital defect:
 Plasmatic 
 Platelet
 Blood vessel.
 Acquired  : congenital , Infective , Traumatic , 

Neoplastic,                nutritional, Deficiency, immune
 Coagulation factor
 Vitamin K/ vitamin C
 Inhibitor
 Systemic disorders.            
 DIC
 Thrombosis



 Superficial 

 Deep tissue bleeds





Grade 1  : Petechiae

Grade 2 : Mild bleeding not 
needing transfusion.

Grade 3: Serious bleeding 
requiring transfusion

Grade 4. Life threatening bleed.



PT                      <3 (0)           3-6(1)             >6 sec(2)   

Platelet Count  >100(0)      50-100(1)         <50(2)

Fibrinogen Level >100mg/dl (0)   <100mg/dl(1)

D dimer Normal(0)     Mild (2)   Severe(3)

Point 5 or more DIC , Less than 5 : correlate

The diagnosis of DIC requires the following three: 1. An underlying 
disorder known to be associated with DIC. 2. Clinical findings 

consistent with DIC. 3. Laboratory findings.



• This is one of the efferent limb of bodys response to threat 
perception.

•This system is very closely associated with another efferent 
limb of threat perception ie Complement and associated 
immune system.

•Many drugs affect this system.

•Thrombohaemorrhagic balance is health.

•Many therapy are directed to this system.

•Important pathway for metastasis.

•Important pathway for wound healing.

•Death often is finally initiated by dysorganisation of 
thrombohaemorrhagic balance.


